The Richmond Rose Garden now offers the opportunity for outdoor tributes in the brick walks surrounding the beautiful roses. The back of a historic Star brick can be inscribed with your message. For $100.00, three lines of text with 13 characters per line can be carved into the brick.

The Star bricks have a rich heritage in Richmond, Indiana. They have been used in the sidewalks of some of Richmond’s historic neighborhoods for almost 100 years. The bricks are prized for their strength and durability. Now a piece of history can be transformed into an enduring memorial!

The Richmond Rose Garden is one of the select gardens in the country to be designated an All America Rose Display Garden by the All-America Rose Selection Board (AARS). People stroll through the gardens to enjoy the gentle scent of the roses and the serenity of the gazebo. It is the tour destination of many garden clubs and rose lovers throughout the area, as well as the site of numerous wedding ceremonies. Your special brick in the garden walkway will be seen and appreciated by hundreds of people for years to come.

To order a memorial/honor brick in the Richmond Rose Garden, please complete the following information and return this form with your $100.00 check or money order to:

Wayne County Foundation
Rose Garden Fund
33 South 7th Street
Richmond, IN  47374

(Or Call the Wayne County Foundation at 765-962-1638)

Please print your message below. Each line is limited to 13 letters and spaces.

Line 1:    ---------------------------------------------
Line 2:    ---------------------------------------------
Line 3:    ---------------------------------------------

Your Name:    ____________________________________________
Address:    ______________________________________________
City:    ____________________ State: ________ Zip: _____
Phone: (    )________________________